
The Splendor of Grass, Marielle Hewitt (speaker) 

Marielle Graese Hewitt (27) lives in Rice Lake, WI where her family owns and operates NorthStar Bison.  

NorthStar Bison is a vertical integrated, 100% Grass-Fed meat company.  Early on Marielle favored 

working outside in the pastures with her dad, Lee Graese.  Today, she and her husband Brett are the 

herdsman overseeing the grazing management and health of 3-4 bison herds.  Marielle manages almost 

800 head of bison on 1,200 acres.   

How do they manage this many bison 

on such a small acreage?  With God’s 

blessing, abundant rainfall, and a 

holistic grazing approach.  “We are 

geeks about our pastures.  If they 

aren’t healthy, the animals and 

wildlife that live on them aren’t 

healthy.  Our high-quality bison is a 

bi-product of our hard work to regain 

rich diverse soil and plant community 

that is alive with abundant life, above 

and below the ground.”  Hear their 

story, how they converted wore out 

cropland and converted it back to a 

healthy grassland. 

Many bison producers out west think 

you need thousands of acres to 

effectively manage a grazing 

program.  Hear how NorthStar put 

16,000 lbs of bison per acre and how 

this has benefited the land.  The 

above picture shows the regrowth from a pasture that was grazed earlier in the summer.  This year they 

plan build 4 more miles of fence to further increase their grazing management.   Once all the fence is 

built, they plan to have no pasture larger than 7 acres.  They have also acquired another 300 acres, so 

NorthStar continues to expand to meet the ever-increasing demand for their bison products.  

I heard Marielle speak at the Minnesota Educational Conference in the spring of 2015.  Her knowledge 

of grass management and how bison graze is truly amazing.  I would feel confident in having her teach 

grazing management in my Holistic Management seminars.  Whether your bison operation is large or 

small, you will learn how you can effectively manage your grazing program by listening to Marielle’s 

presentation. 

(article written by Roland Kroos, HM educator) 


